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BRIEF BACKGROUND – IAN MOSS


Born, raised and schooled on the land at Narrabri



Followed my interest in agriculture via an Associate Diploma of Applied Science – Agronomy at
University of Queensland which I completed in 1989.



My first job was as a Cotton Agronomy Consultant with Geoff Brown Agricultural Consultants around
Wee Waa – 1989-93.



I started my own agricultural consultancy business (Moss Agricultural Services) around Wee Waa /
Collarenebri / Walgett. 1993 - 99



During that time I purchased a rural merchandise store at Collarenebri which I eventually sold to
IAMA who asked me to stay on and manage their Walgett branch also. 1995-99



After 10yrs of agronomic consulting and running the stores, I took a job with AgrEvo which became
Aventis which became Bayer for 3 years managing the Cotton Logistics for the Field Sales Team and
moved to a small farm near Pittsworth. 1999-2003



The call to return to farming was too strong and I spent several years developing and managing a
large-scale organic egg production business and a short stint producing meat chickens. 2003-07



With my wife Sarah and business partner (Amanda Scibilia) we produce and sell organic meat into
farmers markets in SE Qld via Alaringa Organics. Lamb, beef, pork & chicken are available – the lamb
and some beef from our own property near Southbrook / Pittsworth and other meat / livestock is
sourced from other local organic producers. Some weekends we are selling at 2 x Gold Coast
markets, 2 x Brisbane markets and a Toowoomba (DDFM) market. 2005-present



A small ad in the Qld Country Life caught my eye in 2007 – an opportunity to join BioNutrient
Solutions (BNS) and return to agronomy but with a focus on innovative biological farming principles.
Between the owners (David & Betsy Turner) vision and the owner/agronomist’s (Bart Davidson)
ability to carry it out, it was a perfect opportunity to fulfil their needs and to build the knowledge and
experience needed for me to take the next step. 2007-09



In 2009 I left BNS to return to agronomy consulting  Farm Agronomy & Resource Management Pty
Ltd (FARM). With a focus on economic and environmental sustainability, FARM is involved primarily
in the soil and crop nutritional aspects and supplies fertiliser to many clients also. 2009 - present

